Court Seconds (2nd Hand Uniform Shop)
Welcome! The newly named Court Seconds is the Ripley Court Parents’ Association (RCPA) Second Hand
Uniform Shop and is managed voluntarily by parents. Money raised from the shop is used by the RCPA to
buy ‘extras’ for the school. We are always looking for volunteers to help so please let us know if you can lend
a hand, even if it is only for one hour.
We accept and sell the following good quality items:

Ripley Court Uniform:
Blazers, Skirts, Pinafores/Tunics, Summer Dresses, Shorts, Trousers, School Jumpers (excluding the old
Y7/Y8 black jumpers), Little Court White Polo Shirts, Little Court Tracksuit Bottoms, Little Court Sweatshirts,
Little Court Raincoats, Ties, Baseball Caps & Beanies.

Ripley Court PE Kit:
RC branded Base Layers, Match/Reversible Games Tops, Midlayers, PE Polo Shirts, PE/Rugby
Shorts/Skorts, Track Pants, Track Tops, PE Socks, Swimming Hats, Kit Bags, RC branded PE/Swimming Bags,
Cricket Shirts, Cricket Trousers, Cricket Sweaters/Jumpers and Cricket Hats

Other:
Painting Overalls, Forest School Waterproofs, Sports Equipment e.g. hockey sticks, cricket bats, tennis
racquets, Sports Shoes, RC branded Rucksacks & RC branded Book Bags
We give parents the option of selling the items above in bold and receiving 60% money back on them when
they are sold. The remining 40% of the sale price will be donated to the RCPA. Alternatively, 100% of the sale
price will go to the RCPA if any of these items are donated.

TO SELL ITEMS:
To sell any of the items in bold:
1. Download and complete the Court Seconds Selling Form from the school website at
https://www.ripleycourt.co.uk/75/uniform
2. E-mail the completed Selling Form to courtseconds@gmail.com and make an appointment with one of
the team to drop off your items
3. Ensure your name is written somewhere on your bag of items

TO DONATE ITEMS:
For any donations (including donating the items in bold where all money is donated to the RCPA and you
don’t want any money back) please drop off the items in a sealed bag clearly labelled Court Seconds at school
reception – there is no need to complete a Selling Form.

TO BUY ITEMS:
To buy any items, due to Covid-19 restrictions, we are currently offering a more ‘personal shopping’
experience:
1. E-mail courtseconds@gmail.com with a list of items you require including the size
2. A member of the team will check the stock and let you know via e-mail what we have available
3. We will arrange to meet you at school around drop off or pick up times to give you your items to check
4. If you are happy, you can transfer payment directly to the RCPA Bank account:
Account Name:
RCPA
Account Number:
61115707
Sort Code:
40-46-48
Reference:
<Surname>CourtSeconds
Court Seconds is located in the Main School building, opposite the staff room. Due to the current Covid-19
restrictions, the shop is not open to parents and all donated items will be quarantined for 48 hours before
being sold.
You can find out what stock is available or if you have any queries regarding 2nd hand uniform, please email
courtseconds@gmail.com and one of the team will get back to you as soon as possible.

THANK YOU!

